GPS Personal Tracker
Whether your needs are consumer or commercial based, personal or business related, we have a cost
effective live GPS personal tracking solution for you.
Every personal tracker device is tested and designed to work right out of the box with our powerful
backend web based GPS platform. No additional software is required!
The SS66 GPS Personal Tracker is a sophisticated personal tracker built with the powerful and
accurate uBlox GPS module. Its robust casing reduces false alarms and makes it durable for carrying
around day-to-day use.

Applications of the SilverStarGPS Personal
Tracker







Sales/technical force management
Teenager and child care
Chronically ill safety - dementia sufferer, senior people
Outdoor recreation - travel, hiking, bike riding
Animal tracking for pets and wildlife
Military use - locate soldiers on the battlefields

Product Features
 May be installed or kept portable(in a
backpack)
 Can set personalized geo-fence or
safety zones
 Receive prompt location alerts and
location history
 The device is small (65 x 45 x 22mm)
 The device is lightweight (60 grams)
 Water resistant
 Long-life rechargeable battery
 SOS button for emergency help

System Features
Unlimited On-Demand Location Records
An on-demand locate helps you to find the current location of the person carrying the SSTrackingPersonal
Tracker.
Personalized Safety Zones
A safety zone is a personalized virtual boundary around a location that you’ve chosen. When the person
enters or leaves an active safety zone, you can be alerted via email and/or SMS text message.
Continuous Tracking
SSTracking's continuous tracking feature provides you with an automatic update of the person’s location
at a time interval set by you. The location, with time and date, will be shown on a map on
SSTracking.com.
Location History
SSTracking’s location history allows you to see where the person has traveled for the past hour, day or
week. Your location history will be available for your review on SSTracking.com for up to 3 months.
Device Alerts
As part of our service, you can opt to have SSTracking notify you via email and/or text message
whenever yourPersonal Locator has been powered off or has a low battery.
GPS Technology
SSTracking uses GPS technology and uses both satellite and cellular technologies to help more precisely
and reliably determine the location of your Personal Locator.

